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1 ~~~~~EXECUTIVE SESSION

2

3 T~hursday, September 29, 1983

4

5 United States Senate

6 Committee on Finance

7 Washington, D.C.

8 The committee met, rursuant tc notice, at 10;4~3 mi., in

9 room sr-215, Dirksen Senate Office Puilding, Honorable Rcbert

10 Dole (chairman of the committee) presiding.

11 Present: Senators Dole, Danforth, Chafee, Heinz, Wallop,

12 Durenberger, Grassley, Long, PEntsen, "cynihan, Paucus,

13 Boren, Bradley, and Pryor.

14 Alsc Presents SEnatcr Warner.

15- Also Present; Mr. Chapoton., Treasury Department.

16 Also Presents:. Rod DeArment, Staff Director; Michael

17' Stern, M~inority Staff rirectcr; tMr. Focks, david trcckway,

18 Andrew LeDuc and Mr. Kassinger, Committee and 'Senators'

19 Staffs.

20 The Chairman.- let me say at the outset that as I

21 understand it we are gcing tc be voting this morning on the

22 Wars Powers Resoluticn and amendments thereto so I arc nct

23 certain how long we are going to be able to conduct business

24 in the committee-. This aftErncon as I understand it some

25 agreement is bleing worked out on the continuing resolution
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I where there would be no amendments offered.

2 That would mean that the FSC bill would come up cn the

3 flocr hopefully midafternoon nct toc late sc I suggest we

4 probably would not be able tc meet this afternoon with the

5 number of votes we are going to have. Secondly, I uculd

6 indicate that many PEOple arc- not able to gain access to this

7 room, and we have temporarily made arrangements so that they

8 could at least hear what is happening in the hall. Tha t ma~y

9 be of some help.

10 We are going to continue tc go through a num-ber cf

11 leasing questions that we started on yesterday and gc over

12. generally the areas where some concern has been expressed by

13 cclleages and members of the industry and others to get a

14 pretty good idea of just where we are before we start trying

15 to put anything together.

16 In addition, I am not certain what we can do on trade

17- adjustment assistance. I have not yet discussed that with

18 Senator Eanfcrth.

19 The administration is opposed to any extension of that,

20 but we can discuss that. Rod, did I understand. that you had

21 some technical matters that we have to do something to ccmply

22 with the Budget Act or something?

23 Mr. DeArmEnt: Yes, Xr. Chairman.' Under section 302(b)

24 of the Budget Act we are required to submit an allocation

25 among the subcommittees for our programs in the budcet
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1 autl'ority within our jurisdiction. This is sort of a

2 housekeeping function.

3 The Eudget Act prcvid-es that it is not in order to

4 consider any bill providing for a new budget or spendino

5 authority in fiscal year 1984 until the allocations required

6 by 302(b) of the Budget Act are made. So since we plan to

7 take some legislation up I thought we ought to apprcve that

8 repcrt.

9' The Chairman: Is it all right with Mike? Has Mike

10- lcoked at it?

11 Mr. l-eArmentz. We have cleared that with the Mincrity

12' staff. We may have to make a slight adjustment in it tc

13 reflect the FSC changes because we prepared it befcre we made

14. FSC. But we will. make those changes.

15. T'.he Chairman., As I assume- it is a technical matter. Is

16 that correct?

17 Mr. DeArment.- Yes. That is right. We do this under the

18 Budget Act every year.

19 The Chairman:, So I would assume if you and 1 'r. Stern

20 agree.

21 Mr. Sternz That is right, Mr. Chairman. I just received

22 word this Mcrning that there wculd have to be an adjustment

23 in the earlier versicn I saw because we now have rerorted cut

24 this unemployment bill. But essentially it is just a matter

25 of reflecting the numbers.
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1 The Chairman: Okay. Dave or whoEver wants to dc this I

2 thought we went over Navy leasing yesterday. Now are the

3 summaries made available to each member on Navy leasing ?

4 Mr. IeDuc; !iO.

5 The Chairman: Heave we completed going through rath er

6 major areas where we are going tc have tc make decisions cr

7 the leasing bill? I know we discussed real estate.. ge

8 discussed leasing, Navy leasing, there is also scme airplanes

9 involved as I understand. Do' you want to go over that one

10 now?

11 Mr. Erockway; 1Er. Chairman, that is just a general

12 question regarding the treatment of foreign use prcoperty

13 under the bill. Under present law that Property qualifies

14, for the investment credit only if it is used in the United

15 States as a general rule, but it does not qualify if the

16 property or equipment is used overseas.

17 However, there is an exception for property that moves in,

18 and outside the United States. The largest item there wculd

19 be. airplanes, but also there would be satellites, containers,

20 vessels and a variety of these have been lease financed as a

21 way of providing financing basically the U.S. airlines but

22 also the foreign airlines-and some foreign users of ships or

23 containers or satellites so that what-happens is that because

24 of this exception from the general rule of the investment

25- credit is only allowed for rroperty used in the United States.
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1 For property moving inside and outside the United States

2 lease finances are set up so that foreign users, a fcreign

3 airline let~s say, can use an aircraft under a lease and

4 indirectly get the benefit of the investment credit and ACES

5 thrcugh the form of the lease. What the bill would do is say

6 where properties used by a foreign person or a foreign

7 government it will nct qualify for the investment credit and

8 also will have a longer. term depreciation.

9 There is also an issue in the foreign area fcr certain

10' prcrerty that is used completely outside the United States.

11 Under present law you can lease finance that using dcuble

12 declining balance accelerated depreciation over the ADR

13 midpoint.

14- The bill would have to say you have to use straight

15 line. Ncw this would be plant or equipment used in a foreign

16 country maybe built in a foreign country.

17 There is some leasing there. You do not get the entire

18 investment credit and you do not get the entire ICES, but you

19 still get some advantage and the bill would take away that

20~ advantage there.

21 Basically attempting again to put themselves in the same

22 position as other tax exempt users who were not paying tax

23 and who could not get the credit or ACPS directly, *it would

24 provide that they would be under straight line depreciation.

25 The Chairman;. I indicated yesterday, and I will come
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1 back to the question before us -- I indicated yesterday in

2 the real property area that I have been apprcached by Senator

3 Warner and cthers who had a direct interest in this. I told

4 Senator Warner that we were in the process of trying to

5 figure cut scme way to deal with it.

a He indicated an interest a-t least in expressing his

7, concerns not only to the committee members but to thcse who

8 will be working on it at the staff level and in the

o T re asu ry-. Senato r Warner is with us now.

10 Perhaps, Senatcr, you wculd like tc express your

11 concern.. I know you have other committee assignments, but we

12. would be happy to hear from you.

13 Senator Warner,: tr.- Chairman, I am very grateful to you.,

14. tc the members of the committee and. indeed the staff in a

15- bipartisan way for listening tc my particular appeal..

16 Virginia, particularly northern Virginia and the Beltway area

17- have prcvided a home - I use that wcrd in an affectionate

IS. sense -- for government, tax exempt and many of those who

19 lobby and otherwise deal with the Congress and the executive

20 branch.,

21 Consequently we would be severely hit and perhaps more

22 severely than others in any ccrmparable gecgraphic area of the

%3United States by the provisions of these various legislative

24 items now under consideration by the committee. I have

25 provided the committee with my written statement on this
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1 subject, and T would appreciate every consideration being

2, given to the peculiar impact or unique impact on ncrthern

3 Virginia not only in terms of the landlord hut the

4 infrastructure that supports these tenants throughcut our

5 area.

6 Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I understand

7- that scire of my thoughts are beginning to find their way into

8 amendments and I thank you.

9 The Chairman: Thank you, Senator Warner.

10 Senator Warner:- I would like to submit a more complete

11 statement for the -record.

12 The Chairman:. We would be happy to accept that.

13 As I indicated if it was all right with the committee

14 yesterday we would go through everything which might be

15 controver sial. I'laybe there is justification. This is one of

16 those areas,. and we appreciate your comment and we are

17' keeping in direct touch with you and your staff.

18 Senator Danfcrth:. Mr. Chairman, I might say in this

19. regard that Senator Warner not only has appeared before the

20 ccmrittee today but he has spoken to me on this subject on

21 several occasions, and he and I have addressed our attention

22. to a possible solution to the real estate issue. At the

23 appropriate time we will be suggesting a way out of this

24 situation which I think will meet the aims of Senator

25 Warner.
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1 Senator Warner: I thank the distinguished Senatcr from

2.Missouri. Indeed I am in agreement 'with the cbjectives cf

3 these legislations on real estate, but unfortunately northern

4 Virginia is caught in a fishnet.

5 Thank you.

6 Senator Chafee: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to

7 congratulate Senator Warner for his tenacity in ccnnecticn

8 with this issue. fie has been very serious about it, and has

9; brought it tc our attenticn individually.

10 Whether. we will be able to find a solution or not I do

11 nct know, but it certainly will not be for lack cf trying cn

12 Senator Warner's behalf. He has worked very hard on this.

13, The Chairmans: All right. Andre, what do you have for

14 us?

15: Mr.-LeDucz We talked briefly yesterday morning about a

16 proposed amendment on the solid waste, waste water and.

17 renewable energy facilities..

18 The Chairman: Well, before we start accepting

19 amendments, I want tc make certain we have gone through all

20 of the different areas so that everybody on the ccnzmittee

21 will have an opportunity to know that we have a lot of

22 problems tc address. If we start dealing piecemeal there

23 will not be any revenue left, and the door may get closed en

24 someone before we go through the entire list.

25 Mr. IeI~uca The committee has a list of clarifying
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1 changes. I do not know if you want to take the committee's

2 time with those relatively minor changes, but some of them

3 are of interest- to members cf the-committee.

4 The Chairman: Well, I think they should be gcne over,

5 yes.

6 Mr. IeDuc; 'The first of the clarifying changes relates

7T to the effective date of the provision. Only leases entered

8 into after the general -- This is on page 2, item 4 cf the

9, markup document.

10 The Chairman:- W~ait a minute. What document? We dc nct

i1 have any document.

12 Senator Moynihan; What document is this? Would you help

13- us rplease?

14" M~r. LeDuc:- The first page of the document is captioned

15 Prorosed Amendments to S.156L4.

16- The Chairman: It is coming. Just hold cff a minute,

17. And re.. We are getting it ncw.

18 [Pause]

19 The Chairman: The clarifying changes on page 2 cf a

20- document entitled Proposed Amendments dated September 28.

21 ffr. teDuc: Concern was raised that the bill might Le

22 interpreted to apply to leases which had been entered into

23 prior to the general effective date cf M4ay 23rd. The lessee

24 and the lessor would each be bound to the rental terms and

25 this bill wculd inadvertently affect the eccncmics of the
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1 transaction.

2 Accordingly we would clarify that the bill would not

3 apply tc-leases which had been entered into prior tc the

4 effective date.

a Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman.

6 The Chairmanz Senator Beinz.

7 Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, as I understand it unless

8 written very carefully this provision could at least

9 particularly as it is in the House bill make it impossible

10 for the city of Philadelphia to co ntinue with the contractual

11 arrangements and ccmmitments-they made with respect to a

12 conventicn center. Is my understanding correct that we need

13- to be sure that it is this section of the bill that needs to

14- be carefully drafted to avoid problems with the Ehiladelphia

15: convention center?

16 Mr. LeDuc:- Senator, I-believe you are correct that this

17 general rule would nct permit the tax benefits tc be realized

18- on that convention center, and if benefits were to be

19. provided a special rule would be required.

20 Senator Heinzz Mr.- Chairman, just so that everybody is

21 aware of the situation, as of today indeed going back many

22 months the Philadflphia City Council has taken a variety of

23 actions to mcve ahead with this center which when ccnpleted

24 would probably mean between eooo and 9000 permanent jobs in

25 the city of Philadelphia.
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1 To my mind it is the single mcst impcrtant eccnc~ric

2 development in the recent history of the city certainly of

3 the decade. The City Ccuncil has taken action to apurcve

4 several tens of millions of dollars of financing and bond

5 issues.

6 The plans fcr it have been under develcpment fcr a number

7 of years, and it would be my hope that now that they have a

8 devloper that they are going forward-after having been

9- thr~cugh a very labcrious site selection process after havirg

10 committed thousands of dollars that we could write a

11 transiticnal rule that wculd ensure that all of the-effcrt

12 and work will be able to prcceed and the center will not come

13~ to a halt. I am advised alsc that the arrangements for the

14 center are such that the cost of enacting this bill iithcut

15 the transitional rule would be such that it would probably

16 make it impossible at least-for many years to develcp the

17- conventicn center.

18. The developer had taken into account-in his calculations

19 I believe the ACES and investment tax credit benefits that

20 would be involved here.

21 The Chairman; I wculd just say that this may indirectly

22 affect transition rules. We thoucah we would no go into the

23 transiticn rules right ncw, but we are aware of a number of

24; projects that members have called tc cur attention about

25. which they are very concerned. Certainly Senator Heinz has
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I mentioned this tc mec a cocuple of times.

2 We hope we are able to deal with those where there have

3 been some= indications. Well I do not know how we are finally

4- going to define it. That would depend upon the committee,

5 some progress, some contract, whatever.

e It is not fair if there have been gccd faith nEgctiaticns

7 to change the rules in the middle of the game.

8 Senator Bentsen.

9 Senator Bentsena~ Mr. Chairman, on that same rcint, a

10 point I raised yesterday and Senator Long raised a similar

11 one, I am not sure that this takes care of it. I want to te

12- assured of that.

13 I see it says "leases entered intc after !!ay 23, 1983

14- would be covered by the bill.' I lealt specifically with the

15~ problem cf leases-entered into prior thereto, but there is a

16 provision in the bill as I understand it that requires the

17 ship to have been in use by a certain date which was a

18 physical impossibility under scme of these ccntracts.

19~ I guess that is the very point the Chairman is talking

20~ about, about a deal having teen made under the rules,.a

21- contract binding both parties. I want to be sure when you

22 say that it only affects thcse leases entered into after

23 May 23, 198-3 that that vitiates fcr contracts made Kricr tc

24 that, that provision about ha.ving to have been in use before

25 a specific date.
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1 Y¶r. Chapoto-n: You are talking about government grogerty

2 in this case, and as I understand it the till would leave in

3 the placed in service date sc that this wculd not ftlly state

4 the rule of the bill.

5 Senator Eentsenz It wculd nct take care of the problem

6 that I cited then?

7 Mr. Chap-ctcn.: It wculd not.

8 Senator Bentsen: It prcbably does not take care of the

9- problem either of the Senatcr from Icuisiana.

10 Mr.. Brockway: This particular rule, the clarifying

11 change dces not reflect this transaction that you are

12. referring to, that placed in service date, nor does it-affect

13- the Philadelphia. conventicn center.- This is merely a

14- modification of the general effective date to make it work

15 better.

16- It does not apply to property that was under lease befcre

17~ the effective date and then one lessor sold it to another.

18- The Chairmanz: We have tc deal with their prcblems

19 separately?

20 Mr. Ercckway: That is right. That is entirely

21 independent. Both-of those are indlependent of this rule.

22 This is :-ust a clarifying change to make the effective date

23 work better.

24, The Chairman: Senator Chafee.

25 Senator Chafeez: Er. Chairman, I have another
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1Iclarificaticn pcint that I want to raise at the prcper time.

2. Is now the proper time?

3 The Chairman% Yes.

4 Senator Chafee; Okay. TIo see if my understanding is

5 ccrrect cn this as I understand it when ycu have a Icng-term

8- lease by a tax exempt entity to a taxable entity, a long-terw

7- lease,- the taxable entity is entitled to the benefits that

8 currently exist under the ACES and investment tax credit

9. law.

10: Let me give you an example. The Willard Hotel is owned

jj1 by the Pennsylvania Avenue Uevelopment Corporation, a

12, nontaxable entity.

13 It has leased that hctal for 99 years to a taxable

14: entity, a developer.~ Now it. is my understanding, that he

15. wculd te entitled to all of the benefits as they exist under

levcurrent law unless he leases. back to a nontaxable entity over

17- 50 percent of the property. Is that correct?

18. 1Nri. Erockway:.- The way the bill works in that situation

19, is if it is leased from the develcpment authcrity tc a

20.- private garty who then rehats the building that private party

21- owns the rehab as long as that was a long-term lease of the

22 hotel. to that develcper for more than 15 years. 'Then the

23 rehabber is treated as owning the property, and the bill only

24. applies if it is then in turn released back to a tax exempt.

25 Senator Chafee&- Over 50O percent?.
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1 Nr.. Erockway: Ccrrect. Under the normal rules whatever

2 they might be and that is a 50 percent rule.

3 Senatcr Chafee: All 'right. Fine. Thank you.

4 M¶r. ChaPoton, do You agree with that?

5 Mr. Chapoton; -Yes, Senator. We do.

6 The Chairman; Senator Moynihan.

7 Senator M1oynihan; Mr. Chairman, I just-want tc say that

8 I think none of us does not have one or more specific

9- situations in his sta~te which is caught up in- this May 23rd-

10 problem which arises over in the other body. How would you

11 like us to gc about the prorcess of saying "Is this all

12, right.? Is that all right?", I do not think you want to do

13~- it,, or 1,do not suppose you want to do it piecemeal.

14 The Chairman-; Well, we thoughts what- we might dc. and we

15'~ know a, number of our other colleagues who are not on this

18' committee have the same problem is we are -trying to get word

17- to eve'rycne for them to submit any exceptional cases. I know

1 8- there-are some in Albany or in Pcchester..

19 Senator 'Moynihan: There is one in'Buffalo and so onr.

20 Th.e Chairmanz Yes, and in other parts of the country

21' such as Atlanta.. Let's just give it to the staff.

222 Senator M4oynihanz Would you like us to give it to the

23 staff in writing so that if we, give it to them in writing we

24- might get back information. Right now we have a lot of

25 verbal understandings which could get lost. I guess that is
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1 why people invented writing.

2. The Chai rmanz- We assume there may he one or two

3 transiticnal rules that we will have to work cn.

4 Senator Moynihan: Ckay. WE will-do that.

5 The Chairman: Did they- do a number of these cn the Efcuse

8 side?

7' Mr. Erockway; Nell, we were made aware of quite a number

8 of specific transactions that were taken into account when

9- the transitional rules were drafted in the Hcuse bill when

10;~ the committee-decided on what its transitional rules were.

11- The Chairman;. Sc I think it might le the best procedure

12. if someone has a respresentative here by sta~ff if they could

13' inform- us. and we will get word to' other Senators as well.

14_ 'Thank you.

15. Andre, go down the list please, certain properties and

18., grandfathers..

17' Mr. leDuc; The second clarif ying change would make it.

18 .clear that if certain- leases had been expressly grandfathered

'19.' by- last year * s tax bill certain mass transit property,

20.- certain rural electric cooperative property, the bill would

21 not reach back to affect the lease characterization or the

~2- tax benefits available under those transactions.

23 Senatcr IMcynihan.- Mr. Chairman, 'may I inquire please?

24 'The Chairman,. Senator Mloynihan.

25 Senator lMoynihanz last year in TUFRA we provided a
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1 provisicn for the betrcpolitan Transit Authority in New

2 York. I gather that that ccntinues to be eligible?

3 M¶r* LeDuc: The Senatcr is correct.

4 Senator 11oynihan.: Thank ycu.

5 Mr. IeDuc: The third change would be to correct a

6 drafting error in 1564 which made the investment -tax credit

7' available fcr certain short leases in cases in which it was

8 not availabe under current law. Current law provides a very

9 restrictive test for the investment credit an leases to tax

10 exempt entities and that tax common law standard world be

11 retained.

12- That is, it is a standard that has been articulated by

13S the courts and wculd nct be affected by this bill.

14- The Chairman:- roes Treasury-have any different vilew?

Is5. M~r. Chapoton: We certainly would not want to brcaden the

1 6. present law.. We had talked abcut the pcssibility cf havin g- *a

17' clear rule stated in the statute, but that is a detail. In

18: other words, I think we are in agreement that we do not want

19- to broaden through this process or through an excertion to

20- this process give the credit-where it is not available

21 because it leads tc a tax exempt under pre-existing law.

22. The Chairman: Right. You want to clarify and tighten?

23- Mr.- Chapotcn.n Well, there is scme advantage tp saying

24- specifically what is a short-term lease for these purposes,

25 but if we come up with a specific suggestion on that we will
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1 present it to the committee,

2. The Chairman& I think ycu will have to bring it back to

3 the committee because somebcdy may not agree or may disagree

4 with it. They may agree with what you are saying generally,

5% but they may want to take a specific lcck at the srecific

6 thing you present.

7' M~r. LeDuc: The fcurth change wculd be tc adcpt a

8 provisicn in the House bill which adds an additional factor

9 1 to be ccnsidered in determining, whether a contract is treated'

10. as a service contract or- a lease. The test would be whether

11 the payments under the contract substantially excee d the

12. prolperty's rental value for the contract period.

13- The notion is that if services are being provided in-

14. addition to the provisicn of prcperty then there shculd be a

15'- charge for-them, and the payments u~nder the contract shculd

is. exceed the rental value..

17' The Chairmanz- ray we hear from Treasury on'that?

18 Mr. Chapcton;z That is agreeable with us. I think this

19:' question, Andre, will. arise further in specific properties,.

20-. specifically the sclid waste. d~ispcsal area..

21 (Pause)

22 M4r. Chapctonz It will come up in d-etail and in terms of

23 specific property will be dealt with in an amendment that I

24 will present.

25 The Chairman.- In fact, this is for the infcritation of
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1 others cn the committee I want to say we are not ado pting

2. anything yet.. We are -lust gcing cver what is Propose~d sc

3 that we will understand what they are.

4 Mr. LeDuc: 1he fifth change would te to make it clear

5 that certain taxable entities which are restricted in their

6 use of the investment tax credit under special rules in

7- particular are entitled to only a partial investment tax

8- credit. We would extend to such entities the restrictions on

9- leasing to tax exempt entities which- are not eligible for any

10:- credit. So such entities who are limited in their investment

11- tax credit would be treated as if they here entitled to no

12" tax credit.

13- The Chairman., Dc you have a comment?

14; Mr. Chapoton: Yes., That is agreeable.

15. M"r-.. eDuct The sixth change would be to make it cl-ear

18' that leases-and other distribution contracts for films

IT overseas would not be affected by the bill.-

18, The Chairmnan-, What is the problem there?

19.1 Mr.. IeDuca, I am not~ sure that- there is a concensus at

20: thbe staff- level, Senator,,that there is a problem. Some

21- taxpayers' counsel were concerned that either under the Eouse

22 bill or the Senate bill there might be an inference that tax

23., exempt foreign persons who are engaged in showing U.S.

24, produced movies overseas might be treated as tax exempt

25 entities in the investment credit and the very generous
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1 depreciation benefits-available on films would be lcst. .

2 Mr. Cbapoton; I think there-was concern, Mr. Chairman,

3 whether the so-called income forecast method was an

4 acceleration method that shculd be affected here. I think

5 there was agreement that it should not. I believe that is

e what (f) would clarify that it would not affect it.

7' The Chairman: Are there any other areas that Treasury

8- feels shculd have clarifying changes?

9e Mr.-1IeDucg,; There-are, Mr. Chairman.

10- Mr.-Sectetary-, do you want to describe the one day sale

11 lease back question?

12, Mr. Chapoton: Yes. In the House bill the question is if

13- you have temporary use cf a facility by a tax exempt

14~ organization say-during the construction period or during

15:~ initial acquisition and then a sale lease back under a

16, permanent, plan for financing but, it would otherwise te a new.

17r facility or newly- used by the tax exempt whether the sale

18- lease back rule-should. apply. We think it should nct apply

19. if the use by the tax exempt was very temporary.

The Chairman:-. Hcw do ycu define very temporary?

21 Mr.. Chapoton.,. Well, we have suggested what -

22 Mr.-Prockwayz There is a 90 day rule existing right now

23 that was used in safe harb or and investment credit. !?e will

24- just pick that Up.

25 Mr. LeDuc: Mr. Chairman, the final item not cn the list
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1 but it has been called to our attention would be tc make it

2 clear that the test to determine whether a ccntract is

3 treated as a lease or as a service ccntract should te: applied

4 generally under the Internal Revenue Code rather than simply

5 to the investment credit determination.

a This would avoid creating a negative inference that we

7 somehow have created two tests, one for the investment credit

8 and one for other purpcses.

Si N~r. Chapoton:. We agree that that -is a proper change, M~r.

10Chairman..

11 The Chairman:. Does Treasury have any other areas it is

1 2 ccncerned abcut?

13 Mr-. Chapoton:.. No,. I can think of no specific clarifying

14- changes of the type we have discussed here.-

15 The Chairman:- I would ask the staff if there are any

16 other general areas that have been raised that we ought to go

17- over before we-start trying to make decis-ions.

18 .r., IeDucz The cnly item that we perhaps should spend a

197 moment on, Mir. Chairman, is the following: We talk~ed in the

20~ d~efense pr ocurement area Principally abcut the Navy contracts

21 yesterday. There are, of course, other contracts.

22 Principally the Air Force is acq~uiring some airplanes under

23 lease arrangements.-

24- There are some differences between the Air Force

25 contracts and the Navy contracts. No investment credit is
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1 being claimed, but that is a contract in which members cf the

2 committee have some interest and you shculd be aware of it.

3 The Chairman: Why do ycu not explain that just a bit

4 more f ully? If if is what I am thinking about it is one that

5 I think should be on the record because it may affect

6 something in the state of Kansas.

T Mir. LeDuc:. Last year a private airplane manufacturer

8. made an unsclicited bid tc the Air ]Fcrce: which showed that

9- under a lease arrangement the operating cost to the Air Force

10'. of some training aircraft for modern training aircraft would

11be lower than the current operatinq cost cn some cut of date

12-. CT 39 aircraft. The Air Force followed up and in due course

13_ has entered into-a. contract to lease such training aircrafte ~~~14~- and replace the out of date CT 39 planes with new, mcre fuel

15efficient trainers.- That contract is-in the works.

18 As I mentioned there were a couple of key differences.

1 7 There is no tax indemnity under the terms of the Air Force

18' ccntract, that is,-the private parties'- claims fcr the

1-accelerated cost reccvery- deductions are not indemnified..

20, Additionally, it is treated as a lease and not as a-

21- service contract and accordingly no investment credit will be

22: claimed by the private investors on this transaction. The

23 planes have not been delivered and the details of the

24.. contract have not been finalized at the investor level so I

25 cannot comment in more detail on the specifics, M~r.

C
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1 Chairman.

2 The Chairman: Are there any other ar eas that Treasury

3 wants tc bring tc cur attenticn?

4~ Mr. Chapoton: No, Mr. Chairman. I think not.

5 The Chairman.- Well, I Promised Senator Boren and Senatcr

6 Danforth on Thursday we would come back and discuss with

7 Senator Wallcp an area in whi~h they have an interest. What

8 I would suggest unless the committee has another view is that,

9, w~e rove from the public prorerty leasing and that we give

1 0, staff and the Treasury and members" staff an opportunity tc

11 gc cver again what we have discussed to see if we can reach

12: some general agreement on both sides of the aisle cn a

13- package that we might be able to vote on early next week.

14 Is there any- objection tc that?

15 [No response)

16! The Chairman.: If hot, let'"s do that. We will have to

17~ make- certain that we notify each Senator about transition

18-: rules-so we can do that.. I think you are already getting

19- some requests.

20: Mr-.. LeDuc:z We are,. Mr.- Chairman.. We would reiterate the

21 request that we receive in writing the details of the

22. contracts or projects that might be affected by this bill.

23. Senatcr Pradleyt. M~r. Chairman, is it ycur intention then

24- to leave leasing now?

25 The Chairmanz Yes.
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I Senator Bradley: And next week vote cn just the public

2 property aspect of it?

3 The Chairman: Well, we will vote on the bill that is

4 befcre us with amendments which I assume have been Erggested

6. by members. W~hat we would like to do between now and next

6 week is see if we cannct hammer out some rescluticn cf the

7' primary issues Presented to the committee.

8 Senatcr IMcynihan; Well, M!r. Chairman, ycu said we were

9~ going to-leave leasing for tax exempt age nciesw. There is

10 this questicn we have discussed of the leasing by financial-

11 institutions of properties to other organizations.

12. The Chairman; I meant to include that. We are going to

13- try to work that out, too.

14- Senator M!oynihan; Ch,- you. will., M~r. Chapotcn and I

15, spo~ke about tha t so then that is to be done.,

16 The Chairman&: Yes, everything.

17' Se nator M~oynihan. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, how do you

18 wan t to proceed? Should we put a prcpcsiticn in writing?

19 The Chairman:, I think what we will do is get together

20- with meml~ers of. yo'ur staff,- Treasury staff and. staff on both.

21 sides and the -joint committee and see if we cann-ot reach som~e

22 general agreement that still preserves what we hope to do in

23 this legislation. I mean, it is easy to give everything away

24. but that is not the purpose of the bill.

25 We will find some reasonable way of pursuing this.
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1 Senator Bentsen: Nr. Chairman, I share the concern-on

2. the issue of the-investment tax credit and ACRS inscfar as

3 the leasing by U.S. entities of American produced prcducts

4 abrcad.

5 The Chairman: I think there is general agreement on

6 this. It is just a matter cf wcrking it cut.

T' Senator Chafee; Mr.-Chairman, when would you envision

8 meeting again, that is, to go back tc this? Would it be

9! Mbnday or Tuesday?'

lo-, The Chairman., I wculd guess Tuesday. Mcnday is not a

11- particularly good day. Tuesday may not be a good day

12- either.. We do nct kncv.

13- Mr-. rleArmentz. Mrr Chai~rman, we do have a hearing

14-~ scheduled- fcr- Tuesday.

is: The Chairmans, What kind of hearing?'

16' Mr.- IeArment;.- Child support enforcement, the second day

17r of that. We could move that to the afternoon or postpone it

18` tc another day if that is the ccmmittee's desire.

19 The Chairmansr -Who is holding that hearing?, Senator

20: Armstrong?

21 Mr.- DeArmentz. I cannot remember whether it is a full

22- c~ommittee or subcommittee.

23: The Chairman; Well, let's check this. Maybe we can find

24- another rcom and still meet here in the morning.

25 Let us now move on to Senator Boren, Senator Eanforth and
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1 Senator Wallop's proposal..

2 Senatcr Danfcrth; E¶r. Chairman, may I inquire if we can

3 get a vote on this issue would it be possible then tc address

4 the trade adjustment assistance questicn later in the

5 morning?

6 The Chairman; I might infcrm thcse in the audience that

7' there will be no mo~re leasing matters or any other revenue

8 matters. We are going to qc now to a broad proposal on

9~ spending and- revenues and then in the time remaining -we will

10.' try to fccus on trade adjustment assistance.

11' If ycu are not ccncerned abcut those twc issues you are-

12. on the wrong plane.

13.' [Pause)

14- Senatcr Moynihana. M~r. Secretary, we are going to talk

15 about balancing the budget. Do I gather that you have to;

16% leave?

17' Mr. Chapoton. Well ,- I did have a meeting.

18: [Pause)

19 The Chairman; Senator Crassley.

20 Senator- Crassleyr; Mr.- Chairman, I-have a questicn

21 regarding procedure before we proceed with Mr. Boren.. Next

22- Tuesday then it would be anticipated that we wculd try tc

23 work on a tax bill. How does the scheduling of that dovetail

24. with whatever we are going tc dc in the way cf reccnciliation

25 on the expenditure side?
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1 The Chairman.- Well,.we have gone over the expenditure

2. side.

3 Senator Grassley; I' mean 'as far as making a decisicn.

4 The Chairman: let me say very candidly that it has been

5 my hope that during the ccurse-of these proceedings somebody

6 at the White Rouse would be listening. There was a

T- rescluticn introduced yesterday by a bipartisan group of

8, House members, the chairman cf the Budget Committee.,

9 Congressman Jones, the ranking Republican, Congressman Latta,

10.~ urging -the. President to convene an economic summit with the

11 Speaker,: the Majority Leader', and leaders in the Congress on

12. bcth sides of the. aisle to see, if we- could not address the

13: deficit problem.

14 ~We have not been-moving too quickly in here, but there is

15". still some hope that that might happen that there may be scme

16- kind' of meeting. If it is obvious that there will be no

iT meeting then we will just gc ahead an vcte cn our spending

l8.. reductIions first and move to the tax matters that we have

19. indicated we-are going to lcck at, leasing, the insurance

20. area and a. few -others- and. I guess just decide that we cannct

21- face-up to the deficits.

22 Senator Crassley. Sc if we dc not hear anything frcm the

23 White House it is still your order of business that before we

24- even deal with these leasing pcrtions of the tax bill and the

25 other matters we have discussed you are still going to work
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1 on the reconciliation that we previously discussed cn the

2 expenditure side befcrehand?

3 The Chairman: I think that is the way we should proceed

4 since we raised those first. I would hope that we might have

5 more spending reducticn. -We only asked $1.7 billion over

8 three years by the Budget Resolution..

7 It would seem to me we could do better than that. Maybe

8 we cannot..

9-. I guess I will recognize Senator Danforth.

10. Senatcr Danfcrth- Mr.. Chairman, I think- this issue was

11 pretty well aired on Tuesday. The first question is-whether

12 the deficit-is detrimental tc the health of the ccuntry.

13- That is a matter which is being-debated.. The Secretary

14~- Of the 'Trea-sury is not as concerned as the Chairman cf~ the

15: Council cf Economic Advisors.

is The position that Senatcr Boren,- Senator Wallop and I

17- have taken is one which is nct in accord .with the 'Secretary,

18- Of the.Treasury. We believe that the deficit is quite

1 detrimental.

20.. We further believe that it is not possible tc reduce- it

21 to an accepta ble level solely-by cuts in appropriated

2Z programs, sclely by working cn the defense budget cr solely

23 by an eccnomic recovery or any combination of -the three.

24, Therefcre, we believe that it is necessary to put together a

25- package which calls upon the vast majority of the recple of
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1 this country to chip in something to reduce the deficit.

2. Therefore, the whcle CPI minus 3 prcpcsal has teen cne of

3 proposing that for a four-year period of time beginning in

4 1985'when tax indexing takes place that indexing fcr tbose

5 four years not be at a full cost of living but rather be at

6: the consumer price index minus three percent. The result of

7 this wculd be about $117 billicn over a four-year period of

8 time split just about 50/50 between revenue and spending.

9 I think that pretty well presents-that ca~se. Seratcr

10. Boren..

Ii Senator Boren; Mr.-Chairman, I certainly agree with what

12. Senator, Danforth has. said. I think we have a responsibility

13-. to act.. We are facing a crisis,. and for once I think we need

14- to look ahead at what: is coming down the road. and exercise

15' some leadership for this country.

16: We all-know what i's going to happen if we add ancther

17T trillion dollars to the national debt between now and `88 and

18. that is wh at we are facing. We know it is gcing to happen if

19- the government consumes between 60 and 70 percent of all of

20-- the available. credit in this country.

21- We are going to be facing economic 'disaster, the kind cf

22: economic disaster that will threaten all economic enterprises

23. and the financial solvency of the very social prcgraffs tha t

24. we would hope to see continued. So I think we have. a

25'. responsibility to act.
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1 When you look at the fact that we have a F200 billicn

2 deficit, it is just very clear that we are facing t1~.cse year

3 after year into the future and it is very clear- that you

4 cannot say we are going to rule out considering all cf the

5 income side and then we are going to 1cck at-the sr-ending

a side. We have to rule out the 14 percent of the national

7, budget that-pays interest on the naticnal debt, and cthers

8: would say we have to rule out defense. That is alwcst

9~ another- 30, percent so we are up to almost 45 percent.

10: Then if you rule'out the entitlement programs which

11 constitute about 42 percent you are between 85 and 90 percent

12, of total spending. If we were to abclish the rest cf the

is- government,- that other. 10 percent, we are only talking about

14. $70 billion cr- so in spending' and we wculd still. be 1130

is5- billion in the red.

16- ~So w e have, a problem that we have to face. I think it is

irtime for us to face it. I think the American people are-

tired of hearing the excuse from those cf us in Congress and

1'in- the administraticn as well who, were given the

20-. responsibility -of providing some leadership and making

21- deci sons that we cannot do anything until after an election.

22 I am very, very proud to join with Senatcr Dlanfcrth in

23, this initiative'. I think it is something that shou ld be

24- adopted, and I would urge my colleagues either to support it

25. or-to come up with proposals of their own that will total the
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1 kinds cf impact cn the federal budget deficits that willI

2. begin to make a difference for the country and will help us

3 to avert disaster.

4 We are doing no one a favor at any income level in this

5 country by continuing to postpone action on this problem.

6 Senator Eanforth [presidqing]: Senator Wallop.

7 Senator Wallop: M~r. Chairman, this would echo what you

8 and Senator Boren have said and wculd gc another step farther

9. and say this committee can reach what it can reach. We can

10'- wish that other things were taking place at cther levels,' hut

11 if we all sit around'and wish and other committees wish as we

12.1 would the Congress ends up precisely where it is, the

13:- government ends up precisely where it is with everybtcdy

14. decrying the deficits and nobody doing anything about it.

is- None of- the sort of deficit reduction proposals that

16 exist is in any way very appealing. Nobod'y particularly

17 likes the idea of'adjusting taxes or adjusting benefits.

18: Nob ody particularly enioys the idea of dealing with

19! foreign programs or military programs or. anything else, but

2(- we can- reach what- we can reach. This committee has co n trol.

21 over a significant proportion of all of the spending and all

22. of the revenues that the government has.

23 It seems to me that if we in this committee take no

24. leadership there will be none and we will all decry it and we

.25 will all bear equal amounts of blame. I would say tc thcsE
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1 who are concerned as I am about-touching the one sacred cow~

2 called entitlements that the income of pecple over 6~ in the

3 past decade has risen by 137 percent while- the inccme of

4 working people over the same decade rose 88 percent.

5 These adjustments are not- going to significantly change

6 that. As a matter of fact, if you take a look at the tables

7 that were projected under 2(t) the adjustment here with

8' regards to benefits would put them right on scale with

9: projected real increases in wages, right on scale.

10.. It would be wdithin a few h undreths of a percentage point.

11 there. The other sacred cow, of course, is indexing.

12. The thing that must be pointed out is cvdr the r-ast

13. decade and a half while there has not heen indexing every two

14. years approximately during all of that time we have mrade an

15:. adjustment--in taxes which-sort of has indexed then

16- principally- for middle and lower incomes but-nontheless thcse

17' taxes have been adjusted.- 1he social'security fix which

18. appears to be work-ing-is dependant entirely on the

isprojections of 2.(b),-one of the assumptions that was a middle

2( range assumption between- most pessimistic and most-

21 optimistic.

2Z The Chairman of that coririttee, Alan Creenspan, testified

2: before this committee. He stated that. the rescue package

24 would only work -

25 Senator Fryorz i'r. Chairman, could we have order. I
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1 cannot hear Senator Wallop and he is making a good

2 statement.

3 The Chairman fpresidinqh. Let us have order please.

4 Senator Wallopz He testified that this package, this

5 rescue package which we struggled with and bit bullets on

6 would only wcrk if we had increased prcductivity and strcng

7, economic growth over the next few years and argue that the

a federal deficits wculd hinder the recovery of the social

9~ security fund.

10- Now. everything else that this Congress is looking at

111 including this committee is essentially nickels and dimes.

12, This is the one package which is asymmetrical and deals with

13- bcth thcse who receive revenues from the government and thcse

14- who- pay revenues to the government in virtually equal and

15.~ very minimal pain.

is Indeed if the rrcjecticns of 2(b) were to come true,

17r those working and those receiving- would be almost cn a par as'

18- they prcgressed in this economy and their ability tc spend.,

19 All would get some increase if those protections are clo~se to

?.0- real

21- Those projections will n-ct. be close tc real. They cannct

22 even be minimally close to real unless we do some thing about

23 the budget deficit.

24~ I am afraid and remain afraid that the arguments that

25. were represented in here when we first brought it up last
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1Iweek by those whc say ycu cannct touch cne cr the ctter side

.2 of the spectrum if Permitted to hcld sway will leave Congress

3. and leave the country Paralyzed and unable to deal with what

4, everybody agrees is the- most significant problem that the-

5 economy and the future have that the viability of this nation

e as a strcng nation must have.

7' So it is my hope tha-t instead of following for a change

8 the Congress might lead instead of lookingi at the Foils who

g~ say do nct raise any-taxes and instead of locking at the

10. polls who say-do not ever touch entitlement programs and

.11 fol-lowing the country in the pclls that we woculd take one

12- good-look at the country's people, believe in their good

13' sense and their sense of patriotism and their hope fcr the

14- future and~ do something. which is within the reach cf this

1,5 committee and very significant about the-deficit.

16- ~The- Chai~rman;_ Thank you:. Senatcr Pryor..

17' Senator Pryort. Thank you, Mr.- Chairman. 14r. Chairman, I

1ie. basicall1y subscribe to the concept tha't Senators Danforth,

19- Boren and Wallop are proposing today.* I think the ccncept of

20. tryin-a to, reduce the deficit is sound.-

21 My only-concern with this matter is that we are looking

22 at-cne segment of the r-cpulaticn and that segment is thcse

23 individuals in the nonmeans tcested base category and that

24. concerns me to some degree. I guess I am asking a question.

25: 1 may end up voting for this by the way even if it is not
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1 changed, but I do not know. But I would like-to consider

2. seeing something a little stronger and t hat is 1cckirg at the

3 approach of absolutely a freeze that we voted on thoucgh we

4- did not pass it in the Senate, a freeze on all expenditures

5 and programs from the 1984 figures to the 1983 levels.

6 I am just wondering (1) if we have the jurisdiction and

7' (2) if we might not include that as part of this rescluticn.

8- I think there were only 16 or 18 people who voted for it on

9: the floor. I voted for it..

10- I' just- thinyk if we are going to make some reductions they

11. ought to be across the board.. My only concern is finding one

12, segment cf the population out here and saying okay ycu are

13.-l getting too much and we are going to do something for you.,-

14.- think we have to do it in a troader cat'egory.

151 That is my concern, and that-is the pointI raise this

16- mornin q..

17~ Senator ranforth Mr. Chairman..

18 The Chairman-.- Senator DlanforthII

19" Senator- Danforth; M~r.. Chairman, as a matter of strategy.

20.. Sen'ator:Boren, Senator-Nallcp and I have decided not to press

21- the CP I minus. 3 idea in itself to a vote today, but-rather to

22. offer a sense of the Senate resolution which has been passe~d

23 out as a substitute fo r the CRI minus 3 idea. We have

24- discussed this with you,* Mr. Chair-man, and with members of

25 the staff, and we put it befcre the Finance Committee for' its
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1 consideration.

2. Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, I would-like to commend-

3 Senator Eanfcrth, Senator Bcren and Senator Wallcp fcr their

4 effcrts to address the serious problems of the budget. I do

S. not agree with the Secretary of the Treasury either, Jack,

8 when he says it is not a serious prob lem. It is.

7 I also like the fact that you have addressed the issue at

& this point in more general terms. As a member of the

9- National Commission-on Social Security I-would find it - now

10O7 I suppose a defunct crganizaticn -- but I would find it

II- immensely difficult to- support CPI minus- 3 most of which

12: would bring abcut savings in the social security Program.

13', That proposal in and of itself would lack in my-:judgment

14. a sufficient bipartisan concensus as well as a popular

15.- concense to really develcp sufficient s upport to ensure its

16enactment and to ensure that we did answer-all of the.

17questions-of fairness-that I think it would raise. I think

18:- the measure that you and Senator Boren and I have here, a

1-modif ied -sense of- the Senate resolution, does not give away

20., the possibility of making structural changes in the

21- entitlement program but it is not specific as to -tha~t

2Z either.

23 It does do something that we need to do a good deal more

24. of here in the Senate and that is to advocate urgency when it

2.5 comes tc a serious national problem. Sc I intend tc surrcrt
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1 your resolution.

2. The Chairman; I think the point last made is a good

3 one. I think rather than maybe to suggest tc the President

4 that he cught to have a summit meeting maybe this would

5 encourage not only the President but the rest of cur

6 colleagues in both houses to maybe move on what we consider

7 tc be a very sericus prcbleir and that is the deficit.

8 Senator long..

9 Senator Long; Mr. Chairman, I would hope in line with

10, what has been said here by Senators that we would think in

11 terms of. reccmmending that everything within our jurisdiction

12.. on the taxing end generally speaking that everything goes up

13. by percent andontesndg everything comes dcwn by 3

G ~~~1,4 percent.

15 Now-we have all the taxes and about 50 percent of the

16& spending that we have. a. rig~ht tc look at, and in cur area if'

17: we~ say as far as we are concerned everything across the board

18 on the spending end ought to come down by about _3 r-cints and

19. everything on the taxing end ought to go up by about 3 poin~t-s

20- and that is what we are shooting at, I1think we would then be

21- in a. pcsiticn to challenge all cf the cther committees tc

22 fall into line because we have a big end of it right here.

23 If we would do that I think it just might start something

24- going. I am very dismayed at the way things are going right

25 now.
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1 There are huge deficits. The dolla~r is very cvervalued

2 and it is killing us in trade. Between the overvalued dollar

3 and the beating we are taking about the value added tax

4 subsidy all of that adds up to the fiscal insolvency that is

5 involved here.

8 It is just not responsible, and I uculd applaud the

7 committee leading the charge to try to get us out of this

8mess.

9 The Chairman; Unless scmebcdy wants to discuss this

10z further I see we are gcing tc-have difficulty getting people

11 back here. I wonder if. we might vote on this sense cf the

12. Senate resolution and then if we can get enough people back

13-l here tc look at trade adjustment, assistance,- which is of -scme

14 urgenc'y

I 15 Is- there any object-ion, to that?

Ie~ Senator Faucus;~ Br.- Chairman,. that is fine with me,-but

17r there-ar~e a few comments that I would like to make first.

18'. The Chairman., Certainly.

19 ~Senator Baucus:: I+ would just repeat the urgency.

20o: Frankly, I think we should adopt the resolution. I am glad

21 ycu have Peruiitted it, Mr.. Chai~rman,. so that we can address

22 other revenue matters other than indexing.

23 I frankly do not think we should go back to indexing.

24- The Chairmanz. I am happy that it was compromised on.

25 May we have a record vote?
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1 Senator Chafeez M¶r. Chairman, I would like to rropcse if

2. we can get a chance afterwards when we come back just to

3 plain eliminate the indexing of the income tax. I wculd like

.4 a vote on that and we probably cannot d~o i t before we go to

5 the floor to vote.

6 Now I am not trying to muddy these waters, of course.

7 The Chairman;-. Well, some pecple might not want to vote

8 for this if you are going to try to strike out indexing.

9~ This is a sort of ccmpromise.

10~ Senator long: Well, why do we not vote on this right

11- here and he can offer that later.

124 Senator Rorenz, Mr. Chairman', what was your comment on

13- the econcmics summit a while ago? Eid. you object to urging

14; an economic-summit?~

1 5: Th~e Chairman: Nell,, I -just did not introduce the

16-, resolution because it-seemed to me that it was -sort of

17T critical and: indirect criticism of the~r-resident. I would

18. hope somethingy like this-might be even stronger indicating

19 our willingness to do what we ought to do..

20 Se-na-tor Baucus.;& Let~s vote on it then.

21 Mr-.. LeArment;, Senator lackwood.

22- [No response]

23 Mr. LeArmentz. Senator Both.

24~ [No responsel

25 Mr-.. DeArment:.. Senator ranforth?
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Senator Danforth,; Aye.

Mr. EeArment; Senator Chafee?

Senator Chafee.: Aye.

Mr. IDeArment: Senatcr Heinz?

Senator Heinz; Aye .

Uir. LeArment: SEnator liallcp?

Senator Wallop-. Aye.

Mr. EeArmentzi Senator Lurenberger?

Senator Danforth; He vctes- aye.

Mr. DeArmentz-

[No response]

Mr., EeArment:,

[No- response]

Mr. DeArmentz.

(No response]

Mr. ICeA rmen t 4.

Senator Long:,

Mr . DeArmentz-

[No- response]

ffr. DeArmentz:

(.No response]

Mr.-LeArment:

[No response]

Mr.. £e~rment.

Senator Armstrong?

Senator Symms?

Senator Grassley?

Sen ator

Aye.-

Sena tor

Iong ?

Ben tsen?

Senator Matsunaga?

Senator M~oynihan?

Senator Eaucus?

Senator Baucus; Aye.
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1 Mr. Le~rment; ISenator Eoren?

2 Senator Boren; Aye.

3 M¶r. DeArment;- Senator Bradley?

4 [No response]

5 !r . DeArmenta, Senator Ylitchell?

6- [No response]

T iMr.- Lermenti Senator Pryor?

8 Senator Pryor.- Aye.

91 Mr . DeArmentat Mr.. Chairman.

10, The Chairman:, Aye.

11 I do not have any other proxies. The absentees can be

12' reccrded. Nhat- is the vote?

13, Mr.. eArment.- The. vote ~is 11 to nothing.

14-, The Chairman:.. Ihe ayes are 11. The nayes are zero. We

15- are solidly on. record for fiscal integirity.

All. right.. The committee will stand in recess.

17r [A brief~ recess was taken.I

18f The Chairman:. There was an effort yesterday afternoon to

19work out some resolution. of trade adjustment assistance, and

20 I~ m-ust say at th e outset that T have discussed this with M~r.,

21 Stockm~an on ;twc or three occasions as recently as this

2' morning. They are unalterably opposed to any extension, and

23 I tend tc agree that this prcgram is pretty hard.to Justify

24- so I think what we need to do is - Well, how man~y dc we need

25 to act on amendments?
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I Is there anything before the committee? We have the

2. House bill.

3 Mr. Kassinger& That is correct, Mr. Chairman. We have

4 HR 3391 befcre the ccmmittee:.

5 The Chairman; So if Senatcr Danfcrth offered an

6.amendment to the House bill we could report that bill which

7,' would be acted on by itself cr I assume he then could amend

8 any bill on the Senate floor-. Is that correct?

9 ~Mr-. Kassinger:.. [Nods affirmatively]

10O Senator Danfortha- Mr.- Chairman, w~hatI would anticipate

w' vuld be to offer an amendment to the coffee agreement. I dc

12: not know procedurally how we should proceed in that

13. connecticn whether we should perhaps if we could get the

14- vctes fcr it report. cut a-ccmmittee amendment on the coffee

15S- agreement.

16: The Chairman.; Is the coffee agreement still -arcund?

17' Mrw Kassingert It was reported out-yesterday, Mr..

IBS' Chairman.

9_ The Chairman.: So it-is on the floor?

20~ Mr., £:eArmentz. That bill1 went directly to the calendar of

21 the House, passed the bill and it arri-ved yesterday. The

22 Senate Finace Committee reported its bill yesterday so those

23 bills are pending.*

24- The Chairman: Well, there wculd not be any prcb1lem.

25. do not know where the votes are but if there are the votes tc
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1 pass an amendment ycu cculd do both. Ycu could amend the

2 House bill which we have in the committee and report that so

3 that would be on the calendar.

4 We cculd also prepare a committee amendment to be offered

5 to the ccffee agreement. Is that correct?

8 Mir.. reArment.- That is correct.

T' The Chairman:- We could do both..

8~ Senator ranforth.: That is what I would like to do.

9- The Chairman; What do we need tc act on amendments.?

10~ Mr.- DeArment:- Having previously established a quorum we

11 have five members as sufficient to do business.

12: The Chairman: Could someone explain the racheted down

13-, version of the proposal that we discussed ye~sterday- fforning?

142- Senator Danforth-.. Well, I can,- Mr., Chairman, if you wish".

15'. Mr., Kassinger; Mr.- Chairman, as I understand it Senator

ie6- D-anforth wishes to cifer a rroposal that would simply

ITsubstitute for- the House~ bill and reautho~rize the prcgram as

1 it currently exists for fiscal year 19R14. and in the second

19~ year of. the reorganization expand the program to in clud e

20-. seccndary suppliers, that is, workers-in firms supplyin g

21, es sential parts and services to trade impacted industries;

22- and secondly include the training provisions of the Fouse

23, bill-that would require the Secretary to approve training if

24. the workers meet five conditions that Are in existinc law.

25 The Chairman; Is that the entitlement program?
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1 Mr .. Kassingerz. That is the program that the labeled

2 department is mcstly concerned abcut.

3- Senator Chaf ee; M1r. Chairman, what are the fiscal

4. consequences if we merely extended the existing rrcgram?

5 M~r. Kassinger; For fiscal year 1984 the Congressional

6 Budget Cffice estimates reauthcrization wculd be $95

7 million-. That would include the farm program.

8- Senatcr'Chafee.; Which is 26 to 27?

9i, r.- Kassing~erz Twenty-eight, and the Department of Labor

10:, estimates the cost of the two together to be $127 million.

11- There is a disparity of figures there.

12) Senator- Chafeez Who estimated the first one?

13-~ Mr_..Kassing-er:.. The Ccngressional Pudg~et.Cffice estiirates

14, $95 million; the Department of Labor, $.127 million..

157 Senator Chafee;~ V95 millicn total?

16~~ Mr-.. Kasslng~err That is correct.

17- The Chairmanz- Well, the other part of that question,~ the

18.- fattened. up version,. what is the second year cost ocf -that?

19. er,.- Kassinger.. It would double roughly, Mr.. Chairman.

20:_ The fiscal. year 1985 ccst- would be f2O5 million according to'

21. the CEO and. F253' million according to the Department of

22 Labor.

23~ Senator. Chafee;. As an extension of the existing

24~- program?

25 The Chairman: Senator Chafee, what they have done is one
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1 Year they extended the. existing Program and' the second year

2 they added new provisions which increased the cost.

3 Senator Chafeez Oh, no, no. I would find it agreeable.

4- Well, I mean, I understand the Chairman's concerns, but

5 something is going to rass I believe.

6. I think just co with an extension of the existin'g program

7 which is $95 million. You know, when ycu hear these other

8- figures of higher amounts are they fcr two years? Say

9.Senator ranfcrth's proposal,. is that for two years?

10. Mr. Kassinger: No,- Senator Chafee. The figures- I gave.

11 you were disparities for the same year. According to figur es

12.- I have, a straight reauthorization for fiscal year 1984 would

13- be $9.5 million according tc the Congressional Budget Office

14_ for-the first year, 198 million for the second- year.

15, According to the Department. of labor a straight -

ie~ Senator Chafee:_ Well skip that., We do not want too ma'ny

ir comparisons..

18.-, Now Senator Danforth's proposal would be how much for the

/ . ~19 ~first year and how much for the second year?

20_ The Chairman;, CEO estimates..

21 Mr. Kassing erz, $95 million for the first year,. f2O5

22 million for the second year.

23 Senator Chafee; Well I do not know where we are

24 Parliamentary-wise.

25- The Chairman; You could offer an amendment.
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1 Senator Cha fee; I'favor just a straight extenticn,

2- without the broadening.

3 Senator hoynihan.; May I ask a question? Has Sena-tcr

4 Danforth Offered his amendment?

5 Senator Danforth; Yes, I would offer my amendment.

6 Senator Moynihan; May I be a cc-srponsor?

T' Senator ranfcrth: Certainly.

8- Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, I support Senator

g.- Danfort-h.s amendment and would like to be added as a

10 co-sponsor. May I inquire of the Chair is he opposed to or.

11 supportive of the Danforth amendment?

12 The Chairman; Well, I was trying to- get the White House

13a to accept a lean. version much like that described by Senatcr

14- Chafee, just an extension for two years or one year without

15 adding on any other programs that cause heartburn or more

isheartburn than they feel they can tolerate. I am still going

17- t-o try to encouarge the White 'House to accept a straigh~t

18 extensicn, but I think I can speak for the Secretary of Iator

ls~ and the CMB .Director- that they are opposed to any extension.

20 EHut,, you kno-w,. that is-today..

21- Senator Heinz;- So it would be a fairly accurate

22 statement to say that you wculd probably have to oprpose the

23 Danforth amendment even though it makes to my mind an only

24. modest increase in the program in the second year, but you

25 would be able to support not only on the floor but with the
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1 administration the straight two year extention Senator-Chafee

2- has prcpcsed? Wculd that be accurate=?

3 The Chairmanz Well, It think if in fact we cculd persuade

4 the White FHcuse to accept that narrocwed version I dc not want

5 to mislead anyone now.. I have not yet been convinced that

6- the program served much of a purpose, but it must because

7- there is some interest in it and we spent $LI billion on it sc

8 far.

9. Senator Moynihanz, Mr. Chairman, could I just make that

1 0- point? If 1-recall and I am probably off by something.

11considerable but I think the 1980 outlays were F1.3 til lion,

12:- something like that.

13. M!r. Fook s; Closer to V2 billion,. fl.7 billion.

14, Sernatcr Mloynihan:. Well, tvc or three-years ago it was

15] $1.7 billion and we are now talking about $95 billion and

Is: t-heni maybe going to T2O00 billion-. We are not raising this

17T program., We are drcrping it down to. 10 percent cr wtatever,

18: a very small. portion of wha~t it was..

19 ~Senator-Chafee:; Well,. Mr. Chairman,. let me just, say th at

20~ we are keeping all of these other programs, school lunches

21. and a host of these other things down and as has been- pointed

22~ out by the administration we have enacted a whole series of

23 expensive workers training programs. We have extended the

24. unemployment compensation cr we are about to with the FCS and

25 it just does not seem to me that now is the place to expand
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I this program when we are cutting everything else.

2 Again, Senator Eanforth has the floor in this amendment

3 but if that is voted down it would be my intention to come

4 back with another amendment.

5 Senator Heinz; Mr. Chairman, would the Senator yield?

8 The Chairman; Well, we may nct be able to know whether

7. it has been voted down until some time later today because

8, there are only five. of us here.

9- Senator Danforth:;- I thought we could act on it.

10- Senator Moynihan;- Why dc we not take a vote and see hcow

11 it looks lik~e it is going.

12' The Chairmanz Well-, I think it is three to two if I ha-ve

13- any in dication.

14~ Mr. E'eArmentz. Mr., Chairman,- we can act but we cannot

15. report out a measure., We can act on amendments but the rules

16~ require that a majority of the committee be actually presert,

17T for any measure or recommendation to be reported out..

18 Senator Danforth:, I wonder if we could send people into.

19- the highways and bivay s for the next ten minutes to get a

20. majority of. members present.

21- The Chairmans Well, we could try to convene a meeting in

22 S-224s right off the Sena-te floor later on. We are going to

23 have I understand five votes between ncw and 2 o'clock.

24 Senator Danforthz: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could in

25 five minutes -- I see some people standing up there -- get on-
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1 the phone.

2 The Chairman.:. Try to bring in bcth sides.

( ~~~~~[Pause]

4 The Chairman:- Ihe wrong people are getting up. I can

5 see that.

6 [Laughter]

7- Senator Heinza Mr. Chairman, if I could take one minute

8' of-the five mi-nutes while we are assembling --

9, The C~hairmans. I wonder if ~we cannot. do that. I would be

10' willing just to- try to save time not that I can cb~ect' tc

11 report -out what Senator Chafee suggests maybe withcut any

12.; objection by those here in crder to get it out on the flcor

13- because I kncw that is.your pur po se.

14. You can- offer it,. of course,- anyway on the floor. You

I5 do- not need to Vote cn the committee. tc dc that. Just offer

la, it- on- the- coffee agre ement..

IT If that would expedite things I-would be willing to do

18 'So.

19- Senator. Danforth;. I would have to oppose the Chafee

20:. amendment, Mr.. Chairman,..

21 The Chairmant- Senator Heinz..

22- Senator Heinz; Mr* Chairman, I was just going tc say

23- that this has been a very important, program in my state. I t

0 ~~~24. has made a real differen ce to about 124&,000 people.

25' I understand Senator Chafee has a different viewpoint on
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1 it and YCU may too. I -will not make the arguments fcr the

2 program. We have made theii at various points, but what I

3 would like to do if possible is to find the best strategy fcr

4 avoiding a vetc.

5 I do not want to see the President put into an

6. embarrassing position where he vetos something that is

7 terri-bly important in a half a dozen or a dozen midwestern

8' northern industrial states as we go into an electicn year.

9.- It- will not help him. tc' veto this legislation in my home-

10. state of Pennsylvania or in Ohio,.Indiana or Illinois.

II, At the same time if he vetcs it it will nct help-the

12. workers in my state so I have a very vested interest T say tc

13' my Chairman-in finding something that-the Chairman of the

1-4 committee can- he lp the administration live with. If it would

15' be posible and I know it may not be possible and the Chairman

1ie1 of the committee has been extremely helpful in scheduling

17- this- markup on trade adjustment assistance, but if it were

18z- possi-ble-for the Chairman tc assure me and others that he

19, would support a two year extension of the program,.I would be

20% willing to urge my colleagues to support a two year,

21. extension-,. and I.would be willing tc support 'Senatcr Chafee's

22. amendment.. But I do not- want to give something up without

23 knowing what I am gcing toC get.

24, Sena~tor Danforthz. Well, Mr. Chairman, first of all 1

25- thirk Senator Heinz wculd be giving up something and not
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1 getting anything in return. Secondly, I? do think that this

2. is a reasonable compromise that has already been agreed to, I

3 mean, obviously not tY-everitcdy but in trying tc Put together

4- a reasonable proposition a straight reauthorization for the

5 first year but in the seccnd year making two changes, one

6 covering secondary workers.

7 Really it is my view that there is no difference between

8 an industry which is shut dcun because cf a rush cf impcrts

9 and an industry that is dependent on that industry being shut

10 dcwn by a rush cf imports and secondly changing the word

11 'may" to 'shall". in other words, with respect to retraining

12. and retraining has been the big point that has been irade by

13 the administration what they want tc dc is to retrain pecple

14~ in industries affected by imports.

15:' If the. five criteria. are. met and only if the five

1,criteria are met, then it would. seem tc me that the peop-le

17- who are affected should be covered by the prcgram.

18- Otherwise, we have the ridiculous situaticn 'of pecpl~e being

1 9-: affected by exactly the kind of thing the Congress

2O.;,anticipated when it passed the Act and showing up at the door

21- of the Labor Department and saying "Ckay.- Here we are. We

22, are ready to be trained.'

23 The Secretary of labor says "Well, it is tough. I mean

24- you do meet the criteria but we just cannot take care of

257 You." Sc either we implement the policies of the Ccngress
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1 or we have something in the law which is there in name-only.,

2- there on paper only but the Paper turns out to be waste

3 paper.

4. The Chairman&, Well, I understand we have a vote in

5 progress. As I indicated we will have five votes back to

a. back so there is no-way we are going to be able to ccme back.

7' I will try to schedule if we can a meeeing in S-22L4

8 later on this afternoon if we can get, a quorum present.

9~ Obviously nobod-y is going to come to this meeting with vctes

10- going on..

11 I want to raise one other thing before we recess.

12. Senator lFeinz raise d on the way cver tc the Senate floor when

13.1 we might be able to act on health care for the unemrloyed.

14-: We have to deal with the FSC tcday, and tomorrow is D-Day.I

15- mean,. you start phasing down benefits as I understand it

16tomorrow..

17: We have- to gc- to conference yet with the House. We are

18., hopeful that that will-not be offered as an amendment to that

19- particular- bill which 'we would take up later today.

20- Bu-t if we are7 going to leave here at 6 o-'clock tonight i t

21- probably-will not be finished until tomorrow. Have we found

22- a way tc finance that *prcgram.?

23- The administration did not lik-e the tax proposal we

24- suggested of income averaging. Do we have any mcre ideas on-

25 hcw to pay for it?
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1 Mr. IeArmnent: As I understand it the objection was to

2 inccme averaging, that is, that it did not necessarily relate

3 to health care.

4- The Chairman: I think we need to find something and

5 schedule it if not for a day certain then for a week certain

8B so that members on both sides who have an interest in health

7' care for the unemployed are going to have a chance tc vote on

8 it one way or the other. 'We do hope to finance it.

9 Secondly,. I hope we can schedule cur revenue sharing

10 conference. I talked' with Congressman Brooks,; the Chairman

11 of the Hcuse-Conferees. He said he could not meet cn it for

12a couple of weeks because he will nct be in town.-

13- We~ woul'd like to have an early conference date scheduled

14:~ so that we can advise the mayors and city officials that-we

1 5., are going to address revenue sharing as soon as Mr. Brooks

I1- returns.

17T Senator' Moynihana; Did. you say-we. are no't going to be

15; able to get the FSC up today?

19- The Chairman:;~ It may come up today., I understand there

20.~ may--be an. agreement on- a- continuing rescluticn fcr two hours

21' if. that~ has been reached and then following that will be

22' FSC.- I also understand Senator Baker would like to leave

23 between 6 and 7 sometime. I-do not know how mai~y amendments

24- are floating around out there, hopefully not too many, but it

25' would depend on what happens.-
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here.

ack, would that be all right. We cannot do anything

Senator Danforth~.: [Ncds affirmatively]

The Chairman: Okay.. Ncw you have your motion pending.

Did you offer a substitute, Senator Chafee?

Senator Cha~fee:. No, he wanted to vote on his and when we

finish his I will go over to mine.

The Chairman: All right. That is it.

[Whereupon, at 12:,30 the committee recessed to reconvene

at 3:.-00 p.m., in S-205, the Capitol.)
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1 [The committee resumed at 2:53 p.m. in room S-205, the

2. Capitol.

3 The Chairman; We recessed this morning, and I promised

4 Senator ranforth we would try to get the arcup tcceth-er. it

5is going to be pretty hard to keep anybody here very long.

6 We have gct the ccntinuing resoluticn ccming up, and then

7, we have FSC, which is out of our committee, in about another

.8 hour.

9 So as I understand, whether it makes any difference cr

10not,. I have discussed this matter again with the OMP

Itdirector, Mr.-..Stcckman.. We have not yet been able tc r'each

121- Secretar'y -Donovan; but Stockmian has indicated that if it were

13T a- straight-extension of existing law, then that might be

14-- something- that at least the White House could swallcu.

15: A~gain a ehv o t reached Secretary Donovan. There

16: is a call that-has teen placed, and it has nct been

iT~ completed.. But if- it7 were the Danforth, even though it has

18:. been scaled down,. version or any cther version that enlarges

19- present -law,. that-they could not-accept it. And that is a.

20. : judgment~ we~ have to make whether we want to get something-

21- passed.. If in fact we-had nc cbjecticn and strong suppcrt

-22 for- the scaled down version, it might even be possible tc put

23: i t cnl the FEC extension. If yOu get into some big hassle,

24, then,i of course, we cannot hold that-up because that expires

25 tomorrow night.
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I Senatcr DanfcrthL, Mr. Chairman?

2 The Chairman: Yes.

3' Senatar Eanfcrthb: You were talking tc hr. Stcckiran, and

4 then I talked to wJr. Stockmnan, and he did say what ycu have

5 said,. except that he ind icated to me that whatever it was, hE

6 did not want it on the FSC.

7 Senator Ch~afee: Well, Mr. Chairman, it seems tc me -- as

8 you know, I am for the extension because, one, I think that

9~ we are cutting back everybody else all cver the lot and

10- holding, them- steady, and thus, we. should do the same here.

11- Secondly, if we do- not do this, it is pretty clear we are

12. not going to get anything, cr we are going to go through a

13'i veto-process,- an d we are liable to get nothing. So I am for

.14-z a.. straight' extensicn.<- And it %ould be my intention to raise

15' that after the vote on Senator Danforth.

16 The: Chairmant 'I promised Senator long we would rap on.

iT his door at this pcint,. and here is Senator Bentsen just

18w coming. in.. So we might notify -- I think he was down in 202.

19r~ Well,.- I guess it-is a bird in the hand. The're are some I

20: might say who would prefer we do not extend it at all.. I am

21, Protably in that .grcup.-

2Z~ Let- us wait until Senator Long-arrives..

23. [Pause.]

24.. We have got a working quorum here now, so let me just

28. review what I said earlier.
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I The cuestion is whether -- there are scme-of us who.,

2; frankly, do not want any extension,. and T am. in that

3: category.

4. The second question is whether we want a straight

5:. two-year extension, which I understand after talking to

8Stcckman, at least the White Hcuse -- well, at least ONE; I

7' cannot speak to the White House -- would sign off cn that.

8- Now I understand Stcckizan and LToncvan are conferring.I dc

9~ not know what the Secretary might say.-

10: They indicated they could not support the Danfcrth

11- compromise even though it is a straight extension one year

12;- and a somewhat enlarged pro'gram the second year.- Sena'tor

13 Bentsen. had yet another thing that we talked about the other

14- day.. Senator Long has an-amendment that he is interested in..

is, But I guess the basic question is whether we want to try

l16: to report. out something that has a chance of being signed, -or

17r whether we want to just report cut something and just take.

18 the chances with the White Fouse.. Who knows. what will

19- happen?_ I do not kn-ow how we want to proceed with this.

20.- Jack,. do. you want to offer your amendment and have a. vcte

21 on that?

22' Senator- Danforthz Yes, Mr.. Chairman.- I will offer my

23 amendment-which was described by the staf f today. Of course,

24- it is always an iffy proposition as to whether or not the

25 President will sign. a bill. The first year is exactly the
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1 samie for both proposals. The questicn is the seccnd. And

2. you have described what those differences are, whether it

3 applies to suppliers. My view is that it should -for the

4 reason that they are in exac'tly the same pcsition as the

5- primary affected industry.

8 Secondly, whether the Secretary should be required tc

7' provide the benefits. I think that is kind of a sham prcgraff

8, if it exists in name only and on paper only, unless there is

9- some requirement that the funds are going to. be there for

10 those who are qualified and ready to engage in training

11. programs..

12 Th~e Chairmant Senator Feinz..

13- Senator~ Heinz:- Mr. Chairman, some of my colleagues may

14; not have been present just befcre we came over here to vote.

15- My. view. is that if it is a fact that Senator Danfcrth's

18 ip rop osal:, which I personally favor and which I am cc-sponscr

17- of,. is7, in- fact- going- to be vetoed by the President, and if

18: cur commcn sense tells us that it will be impossible to get a
19: tw-tirds~ vote to override, which imyjdgment- it would be

20. impcssible to so get,.then this-Senator would prefer to have

21,- a two-year. extension of the existing prog-ram.

22. r would prefer that because that will help my
23 constituents a ict mcre than nc program at all.

24. You have said that Mr.. Stockman would, as I understand

25 it, not recommend a veto to the President. Is that to say
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1 that the President Would recommend cr wculd sign - excuse me

2. -- a two-year extension of the program, and would he veto the

3 Dlanforth bill?

4 The Chairman., Is that directed to the President?

5 Senator Heinzz It is directed to you, M'r. Chairiran. rc

6 you know?

7' The Chairman:. I assume that is generally the case. I

8 know he has not talked to the President about it. What time

W~ was it we-talked with him? About -

10 Senator Danforth.;, About an hour ago.

i1 Th e Chairmanr About an hour ago. Eut I can say that

12. there was a. change in attitude since early this morning when

13- I talke~d.wit~h Stockman. Anrd, again, would indicate that bes

14, is talking. now with Secretary Donovan.

15 ~But the- answer is,. I think, very clearly if we 1cad it,

16. up, it is going to be vetoed.. I think the chances are

17- excellent if we can keep a straight authorization it will be

18-. signed, particularly if it has some strong, support.

19 I just cannot give you

20-- Sena~tor Heinzz; 15r. Chairman, it is difficult for any cf-

21 us to really judg e what is in the best interests here of our

22, constituents., I resrect -what Senator ranfcrth is trying tc

23 do. Indeed, if I thought there was a chance that he would

24- succeed in what he is trying to do, I would he for it.

25 But I do not want this program to lapse, expire, go cut
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1 of business and end up a dead duck. And what if a number of

2, my 124&,0C0 Pennsylvanians that have benefitted frcm the

3 program need that as well?

4- So I am inclined to supjcrt with the understanding that

5 the President is prepared tc sign this bill. I am gcing tc

8 support Senator Chafee's amendment unless someone says

7' something that I dc not know scmething abcut.

8 Senator Packwood-.. Tell me again the difference in ccst

9 between ranfcrth and the administration?:-

10, The Chairman,. Pardon?

11 Senator Packwoodt. The difference in cost.

12~ The Chairmanz- Give him the CEO-numbers.

13- M!r.-DeArmentz. The CBO numbers,, the Danforth prclrosal

14. wculd be 95 in the first year and 205 in the seccnd year.-

15- That compares with the Chafee amendment which would be 95 the

16- first-year and 98 the second year.:

17- Senator D~anforthz, You h~ave got a difference of $100

18-: million,. roughly.

19- Mr.. reArmentz-. That' is rcugh..

20.- Senator: toynihan:, In fiscal 1985.

21 Senator Packwood-, And the Secretary says the deficits dc

22, nct matter arywa y.

23 The Chairman:, Fe has not said that this week.

24: Senator Iong.:. Well,. Xr. Chairman, I have got a ffincr

25 amendment here that I would like to offer, in any event.
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1 would like to offer it to the Danforth amendment. It has to

2.-do with employee stock ownership..

3 To say that where they provide assistance tc a. firm that

4 you would favor the firm that has the employee stock

B. ownership prcgram, because I think that would help the

6 program succeed. And I think the experience has been that

7r where employees have been, trying to take a company over, in

8, the case of 92 percent of the time they succeed. And it

9- would only be a preference if somebody wanted to do it. and

10.-, did not have a plan and ncbcdy else-was seeking to dc the

11- same thing-, why, it would give me n~o problem-.,

1271 I hope the Senator would agree to that mcdification to

13' his amendment..

14~. Senator Danforth:,, Yes.

15' Senator Eentsenz. I have a question on a point that was.

I8-w raised by Bob Packwood,-or relates to it anyway.

17. The budget resolution for aid was about -~162 million..

18 ~~~r.. Ee~rment; The budget resolution itself did not have

19~ any amount in there.. It is; the crosswalk.

20" Mr..Kassinger:.. 162..

21- Senator- Packwood.,. For which year?

22, Mr. LeArment: 1 98 4.

23~ The Chairman:. But I might say the budge't had a lot of

24. stuff in it that is never gcing tc -

25- Senator Chafee: The budget also had 173 millicn to be
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1 raised over five years, which we are not making much pr-cgress

2- on, at least as of this morning.

3, Senatcr Danforth: Ready to vote?

4 Senator Packwood:- Can I ask what Russell added?

5 The Chairman: He added a little ESCP prcvisicn.

6 Senator Packwood; I heard the ESOP part. I did not know

7' it fit in.

B- Senator Longz Where assistance is provided tc a firm

91 u~nder this program, you would, if there are two firms who a-re

10 seeking to put these pecple to work cr making a prcpcsiticn,

11 the preference would be to the company that had the employee

12. stock ownership plan.~ Hopefully that would mean that in most

13- cases they wculd have it;- they would have scme stcck for

14~- employees where they succeeded..

15~ Now,. we have dcne that type of thing before. c

16. example,:in the Chrysler situation we had -a provision in

17- there that required them to have some stock for emr-1cyees,

1I& and it is has been very- good. It. gave a lot of enthusiasm tc-

19- the workers#, and the stock is worth a lot more than they paid

20" for- in-the beginning and all' that.

21 The Chairman,.- Well, I would just hope before we vote

22: that w-e might defeat the Vanforth amendment and take up the

23: Chafee.

24~' Do ycu want to call the roll?

25 Senator Heinz:- Mr. Chairman, you want to have -
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1 Danforth is just going to be up or down, and what we are left

2. with- if we vote first on- Danforth and then on Chafee, we

3 might be left with nothing. I do not want to end ur voting

4 and ending up with ncthing. Could we arrange the vote sc we

5 could end up with something?

6 The Chairman: I think that is the way we have gct it

7 arranged.-

8 Senator Heinz: All right. I trust the ChairmanrIs vcte

9.- counting.-

10 Hr.~. reArment.:. Mr.. Packwcod.

11 ~~Senator Packwoodz; Pass.

12. Mr., DeArmentz_ Mr*. Roth.

13-' The Chairman:. No.

14- 1r. :r-eArment:.- Mr.. ranf crth.

15- ~Senator Danforth:.. Aye..

16. H~r.. reArmentzL Mr. Chafee..

IT Senator Chafee.- No.;

18- Mr. DeArment:. Mre. Hein z..

19. Senator Heinz:.- Pass.

20 Mr. rlerment:.I Mr. Wallop.

21.- Senator Wallop:; 1N.o.

22 Mr.. DeArmentz: Mr-.. Durenberger.

23- The Chairman:, No.

24- Mr... DeArment: r .' Armstrong..

25 The Chairman; No.
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1 Mr. DeArment-. Mr. Symms.

2. The Chairmant Nc.

3 Mr. DeArmentz Mr. Grassley.

4 Senator Crassley; No.

5 Mr. DeArment.. Mr. Long.

6 Senator Longt Aye.

7' Mr.. LeArment; Mr. Bentsen.

8 Senator Bentsen.z Aye.

9. Mr.. DeArment:- Mr. Matsuvnaga..

10i Senator Moynihan.- Aye by proxy..

11 Mr., terment: Mr. NIoynihan.

12.~ Senator Moynihan-. Aye.

13: Mr.. r~eArments. Mr.. Eaucus-

14. Senator. Baucus:. Aye.

15.. Mr.. DeArmentsi Mr.. Boron..

16 Senator Boron:.. Aye..

IT Mr.. De~rment:-, Mr.. Bradley.

18 Senator Bradley.: Aye.,

19' Mr.. DeArment:. Mr. Mitchell.

20-. Senat-cr- Mcynihan.: Aye ty proxy-.

21, Mr. DeArmentz, Mr. -Pryor.

22 (No response.]

23- Mr. DeArment:.. Mr.. Chairman.-

24. The Chairman; Nc.

25' Senator Heinz: M r. Chairman, I am going to vote no.
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1 Senator Packwood; I will vote no.

2 The Chairman; Just announce it.

3 M¶r. DeArment: The ayes are 9, the nays are 10.

4 The Chairman; Sc the a ffendment is not agreed tc .

5' And do you offer -

8' Senator Chafee; Yes. 14r.- Chairman, i offer a, straight

7, extension of the present existing proaram.

8 The Chairman; With the long amendment?

9 Senator- Chafee:, Has not asked for it.

10: Senator Long: Well, it would like to offer it as an

11 amendment to yours, Senator..

12 Senator Chafeeg-Sure. I do not completely understand

13-it., The only thing that bothers me,. Russell, is I can see if

14, you have got two that-are equal that you tilt it-~ Suppose

15 you.- have got- six,. and there is money for three, and cf the

16; s1x,. t.wo are ESCPs?

IT Senator- long:. Well, as a, practical matter, what is going-

18 to tend to happen is when ccmpanies come in to apply:-

19- assume that they have got competition - chances are both..of'

20-. them will be putting an employee stock cw-nership arrangement

21 in their~ proposition..

22' You see,. we had a similar situation with regard to the

23 Chrysler--thing, and my thought at that point wa~s ncw, lock,

24. if the government is going to put its money into making this

25- thing succeed, it cannot succeed unless those workers are
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1 doing their part to make it succeed. So if it works, the

2. employees ought to own some stcck in the company. And that

3 is how it is with Chrysler. It is extremely successful.

4 That stock is now worth four times what it was at the time

5. that the government gct behind it, and it has been a gocd

8 thing.

7' Do we not have an ESOP preference elsewhere in the law?

8. We. had it. In the EVA law we had a prcvision.

9 H r. Moorez~ And SBA is supposed to look favorably on

10:. employees stcck cwnershi~p plans.

11: Senator Chafee; Well, certainly considering the

12- sponsoring, considering the merits of the legislaticr,, I amr

13: all for it~.

14. Se nator Ion g; I promise this will not get it vetoed.

I 5, This w~ill not get your bill vetoed, *Senator. It is not- tha t

18. big- of an item.. As a-iratter of fact, ycu know, President

17r Reagan is on. the record as for the employee proposition..

ia~ Nr.. ILeArment:. ffr. Pack~wcod.

19 Senator Packwood;: Aye.

20~ M r.. LeArmentr Mr. Roth..

21 The Chairmanz. Aye.

22, Mr. De~rment: Mr.,Danfcrth.

23, Senator Danforth., Aye.

24 Mr-.. DeArment; Mr. Chafee.

25. Senator Chafee: Aye.
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M1r. EeArtment:- Mr.. Heinz.

Senator Heinz: Aye.

Mr. DeArment; 1Mr. Wallcr.

Senator Wallop: N~o.

Mr. ELeArmnent: M4r. Durenberger.

The Chairman-. Aye.

mr.. Derment; M'r. Armstrong.

(No response.]

Mr . reArmentz~ Mr. Symms-&

[Nc response.]

Mr.- DeArment;- Mr.. Grassley..

Senator Grassley; Aye.

Mr. DeArment;- Mr. Long.-

Sena-tor long-., Aye.-

Mr. De.Arment.:, Mr.- Bentsen-.

Senator Hen~tsen; Aye.

Mr. DeArment.: Mr. Matsunaga-.

[No response.1

Mr. DeArment:.- Mr... Moynihan .

Senatcr- Yoynihan:.- Aye.

Mr.- DeArment-; li1r.~ Baucus.

Senator Faucus;z Aye.

Mr. DeArment:., Mr. Boron.

Senator.Boron: Aye.

Hr. DeArment; Mr. Eradley.
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1 Senator Pradleyz Aye.

2 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Mitchell.

3 [No response.]

4 Kr. DeArmentz Mr. Pryor.

5 [No response.]

8 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Chairman.

7 The Chairmanz Aye.

8. -Senatcr Moynihan: Hold it a seccnd, please..

9- Mr. Hatsunaga votes aye and Mr. Mitchell votes aye.

10- Mr.~ teArmentz: The vote then is 16 ayes to 1 nay.

11. Senator Danforth.. M~r. Chairman, is it my understanding

12: these votes amount tc, one, an amendment to the House-bill,

13: and two,, a-committee amendment with respect to the Ccffey

14; agreement?-

15. The Chairman:. If that .is satisfactory, it. will amend

1'both the Ho use bills so you. will ha-ve. two shcts atit and.

17; the Coffey agreement.,

18 Mr. De~rment:. Sc we will repcrt the House bill as

19- amende~d with a.Chafee substitute with the Long amendment,.and

2O,. we will report out a separate committee amendment,. the Ccffey

21 agreement bill pending on the calendar.-

22: Senator Danforth; That will be vcted on today or

23. tomorrow, the Coffey agreement?

24- The Chairman, I assume today or tomorrow because it

25, expires tomorrow night. It is going to expire anyway with
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I this amendment on it unless the House just takes this

2- amend ment. I do not know whether they will cr nct.

3. I think that is it. We will meet again Tuesday.

4. M4r. LeArment; Then the committee by unanimous ccnsent

5 orders us to report the bill?

6. The Chairman: Yes. With these amendm~ents.

r' Senator Danforthz And also the Coffey.

8 [Whereupon, at 30.3 p-.m., the committee was reces~sed, tc

9,be reconvened on Tuesday, October 4, 1983.1

10-

11-

12'

13.

14--

21'.

20

23~

24-

25'
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN W. WARNER
BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

REGARDING THE GOVERNMENTAL LEASE FINANCING ACT
DIRKSEN 215

/?&OA.M.

Mr. Chairman, members of the Finance Committee, I am
especially grateful to have this opportunity to appear before
the Senate Finance Committee to express my concerns over the
crippling blow the Governmental Lease Financing Reform Act will
have on a major segment of our nation's economy, and especially
on the economy of Northern Virginia.

A home has been provided for the federal government and the
myriad support services, tax-exempt organizations, trade
associations which have come here because of the federal
government.

No other place in the entire United States would be
negatively affected than Northern Virginia, the District of
Columbia and Maryland unless the amendments I have proposed are
adopted.

The federal government and other tax-exempt entities lease
large blocs of office space in the Crystal City and Rosslyn
areas and all along the beltway.

If this bil;l is enacted as drafted, the owners of those
buildings will be penalized and the present tenants--the
federal government, the trade associations, state and local
governments--will be made undesirable tenants.

As you recognized in your statement introducing the bill,
Mr. Chairman, the real property rules go beyond merely
preventing targeted abuses and impose limits on ordinary and
nonabusive business practices.

Senator Danforth, Senator Packwood and I have been working
together in an effort to write amendments which adress these
concerns.

I urge you to support amendments which will prevent the
unintended application of the bill to normal leases of
government and tax-exempt entities without diminishing the
bill's effectiveness in curtailing the targeted tax-motivated
transactions.

Real property lease of tax-exempt entities with durations,
including option, in excess of 10 years would be considered
"tax-exempt use property" under S. 1564.



If over 50 percent of a building is such property, the
percentage of the building so occupied would be depreciated
over the greater of 40 years or 125 percent of the lease term
under the straight-line method.

This is in contrast to the 15 year recovery period and the

use of either the straight-line or accelerated method provided
under ACRS.

Because typical lease terms often exceed 10 years, large
numbers of government and tax-exempt organizations would be
penalized for entering into normal commercial and residential
leases at market rates.

Such organizations choose to lease space because they find
that leasing is less expensive, requires less capital, and
provides more flexibility in meeting the space needs of their
operations than owning building space.

Thus, the decision of these entities to lease is based upon
non-tax consideration.

Unless amended, the bill will have unintended adverse
consequences for state and local governments and tax-exempt
organizations, lessors to tax-exempt entities, local taxing
authorities, and the federal government.

The reduced depreciation deductions of affected buildings

would substantially reduce anticipated cash flows in buildings
with government and tax-exempt tenants and could result in
creating a class of "lundesirable"l tenants.

This legislation would encorage lessors to refuse to renew
leases of government and tax-exempt organizations when their
leases expire and to refuse to lease property to new government
and tax-exempt tenants.

It also would encourage lessors to raise dramatically the
rents of government and tax-exempt tenants in order to
compensate for the reduced depreciation deductions and the
reduced value of their buildings.

The value of existing buildings with substantial numbers of
tax-exempt tenants would decline because the sale of such a
building would trigger the application of the bill and the
consequent substantial reduction in depreciation allowances.

In addition, the reduced value of affected buildings would
result in lower property assessments and tax revenues for local
governments.

The reduced depreciation deductions also would provide a
disincentive to new construction and would reduce economic
growth generated by real estate development.
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The federal government leases a substantial amount of space
because the private sector can build and operate functionally
equivalent space for less, according to studies by the General
Services Administration and the General Accounting Office.

Also, leasing satisfies the government's need for
flexibility to meet changing space requirements.

This bill would increase the leasing cost to the Federal
Government.

It also would bias against leasing the decision of whether
to lease or own space.

If adopted, this legislation would encourage a massive
federal construction program and create a substantial new
requirement for federal borrowing at a time of record budget
deficits.

The decision on whether the federal government should
satisfy its space needs through leasing or ownership should be
based on a case-by-case consideration of which option -- owning
or leasing -- would provide space at the lowest cost.

The introduction by this bill of a bias against leasing in
the determination of whether to own or lease space is
ill-advised, particularly at this time in view of the current
debate over other proposals that would bias this determination.

These proposals include provisions of the Public Buildings
Act of 1983 (S. 452), the inclusion of the tax benefits of
lessors to the government as a cost of leasing, and changes in
the discount rate employed in comparing the costs of leasing
and ownership.

To avoid these consequences, I urge you to support *hme'e-
amendments to S. 1564:

1. The term of a lease (including options) should trigger
the application of the bill only if it exceeds 20 years.

2. The threshold requirement for triggering this bill
should be if one tax-exempt tenant leases one-third or
more of a single office building.

3. Leases (including options) entered into prior to the
effective date of the bill should not be affected by the
bill.

4. The penalty for exceeding the threshold amount of leases

affected by the bill should be straight-line
depreciation over 35 years.
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I understand that the purpose of the long-term lease
provision of the bill is to deter leases that are actually
financing transactions used as a substitute for ownership, and
not to penalize normal lease arrangements.

The 10 year test now provided in the bill does not
accurately make this distinction.

The 20 year period I propose is more stringent than the
test advocated by the Treasury and adopted in H.R. 3110 by the
House Ways and Means Committee.

Under the Treasury and House proposals, the test would be
80 percent of the useful life of the building.

The Treasury has long argued that the useful life of a
building is 40 years or greater.

Under the 80 percent test, this useful life would result in
the application of the bill to leases exceeding 32 years.

The longer period advocated by the Treasury and the Ways
and Means Committee is a far better test for distinguishing
normal leases from leases that are a substitute for ownership,
the intended and appropriate targets of this legislation.

Indeed, in its testimony before the Finance Committee, the
Treasury recommended that the 10 year provision which it had
formerly supported be eliminated on the grounds that it would
"impose an unnecessarily rigid limitation on leases by
tax-exempt entities."

However, while the longer period adopted by the House
Committee is substantively preferable to the 10 year test of
S. 1564, the Senate bill's concept of setting a fixed number of

years is desirable because it avoids disputes over useful life.

The amendment I suggest would combine the best features of
both bills: a period long enough to exempt normal,
non-abusive leases that is fixed so as to avoid wasteful
disputes between taxpayers and the IRS over the appropriateness
of the useful lives claimed in individual cases.

I understand that the 10 year test was established under
the assumption that most leases of tax-exempt entities would
not be affected.

Since this amendment would insure that the bill would not
apply to normal leases, as intended, it would have no effect on
the revenue raised by the bill.

I urge you to establish a threshold requirement if

one-third of the building is leased to one tax-exempt
organization.
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The 20 percent threshold contained in the House bill would

affect small buildings with a few tax-exempt lessees in

situations where such leases clearly are not a substitute for

ownership.

The application of the bill to leases executed before the

effective date of the legislation, including options contained
in such leases, would be unfair and would impose serious

economic penalties on those who entered into leases that were

proper under existing law and did not involve abuses.

The legislation would diminish the value of leased property

simply because a substantial amount of space had been leased to
governments or tax-exempt entities.

In addition, where financing terms are based on ACRS
depreciation allowances, the lessor may be unable to make the

required mortgage payments from the cashf low provided by the

rents, which were based on ACRS depreciation allowances, and by

the reduced depreciation allowances provided by the bill.

The 35 year deprecation period I proposed is preferable to

the depreciation periods of 40 years or 125 percent of the

lease term provided by the bill because it avoids the
possiblity that absurdly long depreciation periods would be
required for very long term leases.

In addition, there is precedent for a 35 year depreciation
period, since a 35 year depreciation period is used in section

168 for real property outside the U. S. and in section 312 for

computing corporate earnings and profits.

A 35 year depreciation period would allow the taxpayer less

than one half the depreciation deductions allowed under the
ACRS in the f irst 15 years.

Mr. Chairman, you have been extremely helpful in this

cause, and I am hopeful that with your continued wupport and

asssistance we will succeed in achieving the objectives you

desire anmd the modifications we feel are so vital to making
this legislation fair and equitable.

(#



STATEMENT BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

ClH MINUS 3 RESOLUTION

SEPTEMBER 29, 1983

MR. CHAIRMAN, DEFICITS HANG OVER OUR HEADS LIKE DAMOCLES'

SWORD, THREATENING TO CHOP-OFF RECOVERY.

THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE RECENTLY ISSUED ITS MID-YEAR

UPDATE. IT REPORTED THAT, EVEN IF THE BUDGET RESOLUTION IS

FOLLOWED -- AN AWFULLY OPTIMISTIC ASSUMPTION -- DEFICITS WILL

REMAIN IN THE $150-20.0 BILLION RANGE.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? ECONOMIST LEONARD SILK RECENTLY SAID

THAT, AT THE RATE WEIRE GOING NOW, WEILL ACCUMULATE MORE NATIONAL

DEBT DURING THE NEXT 6 YEARS THAN WE ACCUMULATED DURING THE LAST

207. AND THIS, HE SAID, "IS THE WORRY THAT---HOLDS UP LONG-TERM

INTEREST RATES."

HIGH LONG-TERM REAL INTEREST RATES HAVE AN ESPECIALLY BAD

IMPACT ON MY OWN STATE OF MONTANA. TH-EY CRIPPLE

INTEREST-SENSITIVE MONTANA INDUSTRIES LIKE HOUSING, TIMBER, AND

COPPER MINING. AND THEY INFLATE THE INTERNATIONAL VALUE OF THE

DOLLAR SO HIGH THAT, NOW, MONTANAN EXPORTS LIKE BEEF, TIMBER, AND

WHEAT ARE EFFECTIVELY SUBJECT TO A 25% SURCHARGE.

GIVEN THIS SITUATION, WE MUST SOMEHOW GET THE DEFICIT UNDER

CONTROL. THE QUESTION IS HOW. THE SOONER WE BEGIN DEBATING

THIS, THE BETTER.

ONE FIRST STEP IN THE DEBATE IS THE RESOLUTION BEFORE THE
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COMMITTEE TODAY. AMONG OTHER THINGS, THIS RESOLUTION INSTRUCTS

OUR STAFF TO "IDENTIFY MEASURES FOR INCREASING TAX REVENUES AND

REDUCING THE GROWTH IN NON-MEANS-BASED ENTITLEMENT PROGRAMS,"

INCLUDING "SUCH OPTIONS AS TEMPORARY MODIFICATION OF THE

'INDEXING1 THAT BOTH INCREASES SPENDING ON ENTITLEMENTS AND

FOREGOES THE GROWTH IN REVENUES THAT WOULD OTHERWISE OCCUR IN

RESPONSE TO INFLATION-" THIS, IN EFFECT, INSTRUCTS OUR STAFF TO

EXPLORE THE "CPI MINUJS 3" PROPOSAL EMBODIED IN S. 1627.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THE "CPI MINUS 3" PROPOSAL EMBODIED IN S. 1627

IS A REASONABLE, GOOD-FAITH CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEBATE- IT

DESERVES OUR CLOSE ATTENTION. THEREFORE, I SUPPORT THIS

RESOLUTION TO EXPLORE IT-

AT THE SAME TIME, I'M CIONCERNED ABOUT SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE

CHI MINUS 3 PROPOSAL. LET ME BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THEM.

FIRST, I'M CONCERNED THAT THE PROPOSAL MIGHT HAVE A

DISPROPORTIONATE IMPACT ON LOW- AND MIDDLE-INCOME TAXPAYERS. FOR

EXAMPLE, TAX INDEXING WILL BENEFIT MAINLY THESE TAXPAYERS, SO

REDUCING TAX INDEXING MAY HURT MAINLY THESE TAXPAYERS-

SECOND, I'M CONCERNED THAT WE MIGHT SET A BAD PRECEDENT BY

REPEALING FULL TAX INDEXING. I'VE SUPPORTED INDEXING. IT'S GOOD

TAX POLICY, BECAUSE IT PREVENTS CONGRESS FROM SILENTLY RAISING

TAX REVENUE THROUGH "1BRACKET CREEP-" IF WE REPEAL INDEXING BEFORE

IT STARTS, EVEN JUST PARTLY AND TEMPORARILY., WE MAY CREATE A BAD

PRECEDENT FOR ADJUSTING THE INDEXING RATE AS A WAY TO RAISE

REVENUIE.

THIRD, I AM CONCERNED ABOUT REOPENING THE SOCIAL SECURITY
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COMPROMISE REACHED JUST 6 MONTHS AGO.

FOURTH, I'M CONCERNED ABOUT MILITARY SPENDING- WE MUST

SPEND MORE ON NA TIONAL DEFENSE. BUT THE PRESIDENT WANTS TO SPEND

EVEN MORE THAN THE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT CAN ABSORB. THE RESULT IS

THOLISAND-DOLLAR BOTTLECAPS AND OTHER SUCH ABUSES. THEREFORE, OUR

DEFICIT REDUCTION STRATEGY MUST INCLUDE MODERATE RESTRAINTS ON

THE INCREASE IN MILITARY SPENDING-

AND FIFTH, I'M CONCERNED ABOUT ACHIEVING A NATIONAL

CONSENSUS. LET'S BE CANDID. THE ONLY WAY WE CAN RESPONSIBLY

ADDRESS THE DEFICIT ISSUE IS IF ALL SIDES PARTICIPATE'

SPECIFICALLY, THE PRESIDENT MUST PARTICIPATE. ALL HIS.

POLITICAL LIFE, HEIS COMPLAINED ABOUT DEFICITS. Now WE FACE THE

LARGEST EVER. THE PRESIDENT MUST TAKE HIS HEAD OUT OF THE SAND

AND JOIN THE DEBATE-

NOT THE DEBATE ABOUT WHETHER WE SHOULD REDUCE DEFICITS, BUT

THE DEBATE ABOUT HOW-

MR. CHAIRMAN, I APPLAUD THIS EFFORT TO FOCUS ATTENTION ON

WAYS OF REDUCING THE DEFICIT. HOPE THAT OUR STUDY OF THE CPI-3

PROPOSAL WILL SPECIFICALLY ADDRESS THE THE POINTS I HAVE RAISED

TODAY. I SUPPORT THE RESOLUTION'


